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ALSACE REDEEMED

AS FRENCH PUSH OH

Tricolor Floats Over Much of
Province and New Lan-

guage Is Taught.

GERMAN PRISONERS VARY

Powell Sees Old Men and Boys
Among Soldiers Captured, but

Regards Them as Far l'rom
Typical of German Army.

BY E. ALEXANDER I'PWELL.
tHpeelal staff correspondent of the New

York World. opyright. lul.V by the Press
Publishing Company. Published by

WITH TUB FRENCH ARMIES IN
GERMANY. June 22. Alsace, which for
four and forty years hail been mourned
by France aa one of the "lost prov-
inces." is not all lost now.

For nearly a week, 'accompanied by
French staff officers and in a French
military car, I have motored up and
down a strip of that fair, fertile coun-
try lying: between the Rhine and the
summit of the Voslfes, which by valor
of French arms has been wrested
from the Germans.

I have seen old men, veterans of the
war of 1870, who had never thought
to see again the tri-coj- or flying above
Alsatian soil, standing at the doors of
their cottages cheering with cracked
voices. Tears rolled down their with-
ered cheeks as the troops in the dear
familiar uniform tramped past.

On public buildings in Alsatian
towns I have neen red. white and blue
shields bearing "R. F.," replacing
shields emblazoned with the German
eagle. I have seen French soldiers
patiently teaching French children born
under German rule and educated underGerman schoolmasters, the meaning of"Ljberte. Eg-alit- F'raternite." and thatspells France. I haveseen this countryside, one of the most
beautiful in all the world, freed after
close on half a century of alien rule;
I have seen oppressed and homesick
people enter once moru Into their own.

Alsatians Welcome French.
More than once of late I have heardIt said and seen it written that theFrench army had been opposed and.

in many instances, betrayed by thepeople whom they thought they were
liberating from the German yoke, andthat, consequently, the feeling of theFrench soldiers towards the Alsatiansis very bitter. This is absolutely un-
true.

There is in Alsace, as might be ex-
pected, a considerable sprinkling ofpeople of German blood who have nothesitated, when opportunity offered, to
aid the cause of Germany, and against
these the French military authoritieshave taken sternest measures. But theAlsatians, aa a whole and I havetalked with peasants, tradespeople andvillage priests welcome the Frenchsoldiers as cordially as a householder
who hears a burglar in the house wel-
comes the policeman.

German Aircraft Driven Avrar.
As we entered the ancient town of

I heard a sudden cry of warningmany times repeated, and the streets,
which a moment before had beenthronged, suddenly became deserted.High in the blue, approaching withthe speed of an express train, themorning sun turning the armor of itsbody into gleaming silver, was a Ger-
man Taube.

"We are in for the usual bombard-
ment," remarked an officer. "Scarcely
a clay passes that they don't pay us a
call." As the aircraft swooped lower
and nearer, a French gun concealed
on a wooded hillside above the townspoke sharply and a ball of cotton
wool appeared Just below the Taube.
From the other side of the town an-
other anti-aircra- ft gun began to barkdefiance, and in the immediate vicin-ity of the aerial intruder appeared
other puffs of fleecy smoke. Things
were getting too hot for the German
airmen and. making a sweep like aseagull, the plane abruptly swung
about and went sailing down the wind,
content to wait until a more favorable
opportunity should offer.

Speed Restrlctlona Ilrmovea.
From St. Die to Le Rudlin. where

we exchanged motors for mules. Is, I
suppose. 30 miles, and we did it in SO
minutes. On the level stretches we hit
only high spots and we went around
corners on two wheels, the driver's
idea being doubtless to save rubber.
No cars save military ones are permit-
ted on the roads in the zone of opera-
tions, and to military cars speed re-
strictions do not apply. As a result
the soldier drivers tear through thecountry as though the devil were at
their heels. Occasionally, as might be
expected, a wheel comes off, or atsharp corner a car skids into a tree
next morning there is a military
funeral.

To be a driver of a military car in
the French zone of operations is a joy-
rider's dream come true. The soldier
who acted as my chauffeur Insisted on
driving with one hand so he could
Illustrate his stories with the other,
and the way he took hairpin turns In
mountain roads would have made Bar-
ney Oldfield's hair permanently pompa-
dour.

As we approached Fraizel I saw
ahead of us a moving cloud of yellow
dust, out of which emerged, aa we
drew near, a curious procession a long
column of unarmed men in round, flatcaps and dirty gray-gree- n uniforms,
guarded on either side by files of hel-- L

meted dragoons giants of men on gi-
gantic horses. It was a convoy of Ba-
varian prisoners, upward of 600 In all,
who had been captured that morning
on the Fecht-- Many of them were foot-- i
sore and limping; others had bandaged
heads or arms in slings; all looked
dirty, hungry, tired and not at all
averse to being prisoners.

'. Many of Prisoners Were Dofs,
t It has become the fashion to assert

that the armies of the Kaiser are tilted' with old men and boys, but this was
: the first time I have had proof of auch
- statements. Certiir.iy a considerable
5 proportion of these prisoners were

mere boys, not more than 17, I shouldsay small, at that others looked to" be men of from 45 to 60. Most of them
'struck me as being of poor physique,
though this impression doubtless was, created in a measure by the hard-..- ..

ships they had been suffering In' the
trenches.

Don't deceive yourself, however. Intothinking these men are typical of the''' Germany army, for the next day, near
- Thann, I met another convoy of prison-

ers who tramped by with heads up and" shoulders back, as strapping and stal--- :
wart fellows as you would find any-
where.

1 noticed that only one of the pris-'- -
- oners, a Sergeant, wore a helmet, and

r.' that even that was then stripped of": its brass arms and spike. All otherswere wearing scarlet-bande- d, visorless
fatigue caps. Upon inquiring the rea-- .

. son for the absence of the traditionall"' German headgear I was informed that
the German government not only has" ee,i.sed to Issue new helmets, but is"' eallingln great quantities of those In

use and is utilizing the brass with
whigh they are so heavily trimmed
and ornamented for making shells.

Border I Betas Sieved,
"Look over there." said a little

French Captain who was acting aa
my guid,e, and he pointed beyond the
trench-scarre- d hillsides to a great
broad green and violet valley swim-
ming in twilight mists. There weregreen squares which I knew for
meadow lands and yellow squares
which were fields of ripening grain
Here and there were villages of white-walle- d,

red-roof- houses, with spires
of ancient churches rising above them
like fingers pointing to heaven, anddown the middle of the plain wound a
broad, gray ribbon which turned to
sliver when the sun struck upon it.4-

"Look:" said the little Captain again,
and there was huaklnesa in his voice.
"That is what we are fighting tor'.
That is Alsace"'

And as I looked, there came back to
me recollections of another June even-
ing two years ago, when I stood on
the American aide of the Rio Grandelooking southward to the purple moun-
tains of Chihuahua. A battle was inprogress on the opposite bank and a
colored cavalry Sergeant of the Ameri-
can border patrol and I were watching
it through glasses.. "I suppose you will
be glad when orders come to cross theborder and clean up things over therein Mexico," I remarked.

"Boss," said he earnestly, "we ain'tnever gwine to cross that bodah, butone of these days wese a gwlne topick dot bodah up an' carry It right
down to Panama."

And that U what" the French aredoing here in Alsace. They have not
contented themselves with merelycrossing the frontier; they havepicked up that frontier and are car-rying it right down to the Rhine.

WATER SUIT STARTED

IKHIGATION OF IDAHO STATU
HOLDINGS DKMA.NDKD.

Twin Canal Companjr He fusee
Delivery. Declaring Supply Is

et Sufficient.

BOISE. Idaho, June SO. Ospeclal.)
Application for a writ of mandate ar-
gued and submitted in the Supreme
Court here in the case of It. T. Weaveret al. versus the Twin Falls CanalCompany raises an Important questionto Carcy-aet-proJ-s- ct companies and
settlers within the project. It is heldby the state, but denied by the canalcompany, to be the same issue Involved
in the test case of 11. T. West, which
went to the (Supreme Court of theUnited States and was settled In favorof West and the State of Idaho.

Weaver is the purchaser of state
school lands within the Twin Falls
Canal Company's project in Twin FallsCounty. He has applied to the com-
pany for water. It has been refused
on the grounds the project has not
enough water now for ail of its lands
and that when the contract was made
with the state by the original Twin
Falls Comptiny it was not specifically
set forth that water had to be fur-
nished to selected state school lands
within the project.

Thevstate asserts the contract was
clear and that without it the state's
lands would be valueless.Argument before the court from thecompany's standpoint was to the effect
that there is not enough water for all
of the lands; that the company has
43.174.61 shares of stock still unsold
becairse it has not the water for de-
livery covered by the stock; that the
amount of acre-fe- et of water original-
ly intended to be delivered has not
been delivered, owing to seepage, evap-
oration and other losses, and to irri-
gate the state lands would cause a
further shortage.

OREGON SHOW PLANNED

M.tMFACTl'nKRS AM) LAD PROD-
UCTS EXHIBIT BKINU AIIRAGL:D.

Chamber ef Coauaerce Appoints Cos
ntlttee and Preliminary tVerk la

Started at One.

Preparations for the 1913 Manufac-
turers and Land Products Show were
begun yesterday at a Joint meeting of
the directors of the old show and therepresentatives of the bureau of manu-
factures and industries of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce.

A. J. Kingsley was elected chairmai.
of the general executive committee ol
the show, with the following members
to work with him: A. P. Bateham. j.
T. Brumfield. A. O. Jones. T. S. Mann.
A. J. Bale and Dom J. Zan.

Mr. Mann was appointed chairman
of the committee on manufacturers' ex-
hibits. D. M. Dunne chairman of thecommittee to arrange for the date anaplace of holding the show, A. P. Bate-
ham chairman of the land products
committee and A. O. Jones chairman
of the incorporation committee. A
committee on concessions will be named
later.

The show this year will be financedand run under the auspices of the
Chamber of Commerce working with
the old Manufacturers and Land Prod-
ucts organization. The date and place
of exhibiting will be arranged and an-
nounced within the next two weeks. A
list of premuims is being prepared, and
It is planned to offer about 15000 In
cash awards for the best exhibits.

A. J. Kingsley. chairman of the
executive committee, is making a trip
to California at once, and he hopes toarrange with the Burbank intereststor a display of those products inter-esting to Oregon.

The policy of the executive commit-tee will be to make this show one of
amusement as well ns education.

TURNER T0SEE ATHLETES
Rev. It. K. Jope, of Kobcbarg, Mixes

Play With Keligious Work.

. ROSEBURO, Or.. June 30 (Special.)
Rev K. H. Jope. of this city, has leftfor Turner to prepare the athletic fields

for the state convention of the Chris
tian denomination, which meets next
week. These fields will Include a base-
ball diamond, tennis courts and cro-quet grounds.

Through Mr. Jope's efforts, from 4 in
the afternoon until S o'clock In theevening haa been turned over to recre-
ation time. His hobby In church workis to mix play with religious services,
and so successful are hU efforts thathe has caused the committee directing
the convention to take up his views.

GRANGES TO GIVE PICNIC

Southern IJnn Organization? to Join
In July 3 and 4 Affair.

SHEDD. Or.. Juno SO (Special.)
The granges of the southerrn part of
Linn County will combine and give abig grange picnic July 3 and 4 at theAshswale Grove, two miles east of
Shedd.

On July 3 there will be a grange
meeting, sports and a general good
time for all. A picnic dinner will be
served at noon. Speakers from differ-
ent parts of the state will give ad.dresses July 4.

'irn 3iorxi x OXIAX. THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1913.

ALLIES IKE GAHJS

AT DARDANELLES

Five Lines of Trenches West
of Saghir Dere, Two East,

Are Carried by Storm.

TROUBLESOME FORT FALLS

All Contingents and War Vessels
Take Fart In Vigorous OrrenMve,

Which Renlt Hotter Than
Commander Anticipated. -

LONDON. June 30 A brief state- -
ment Issued today dealing with the op-

erations in the Dardanelles announced
that two lines of Turkish trenches
have been captured to the east of

Dere and that five lines have
been alurmod to the west of that place.

The official statement says:
"General- - Sir lan Hamilton reports

that the plan of operations on June
28 was to throw forward the left of
his line southeast of Krithla, pivot-
ing on a point about one mile from the
sea, and after advancing on the ex-
treme left for about a half mile, es-
tablish a new lint: facing east on the
ground thus gained.

"This plan entailed the capture In
succession of two lines of Turkish
trenches to the east of Saghir de Are
and five lines to the west.

Kreaeh Aid Australian Corps.
"An Australian corps was ordered to

by making a vigorous dem-
onstration. The action followed with a
bombardment by heavy artillery. The
assistance rendered by the French In
this bombardment was most valuable.

"At 12:2u o'clock the field artillery
opened fire to cut the wire In front of
the Turkish trenches. This was done
and Its effect on one of the enemy's
trenches near the e- -a was great. The
accurate fire of the cruiser Talbot and
the destroyers Scorpion and Wolverine
succeeded in keeping down artillery
fire from that quarter.

"At 10:45 a small Turkish advanced
work in Saghir Dere- - known aa toe"Boomerang Redoubt" was assaultod.
This little fort, strongly protected by
xtra strong wire entanglements, badlong been a source of trouble.
"After a special bombardment by a

French mortar, and while the bom-
bardment of the surrounding trencheswas at its height, the part of the bor-
der regiment .leaped from theirtrenches, raced across and took thework.

"West of Saghir Dere three lines of
trenches were captured with little op-
position. The trenches were full of deadTurks. One hundred prisoners were
taken.

"East of the ravine the Royal Scotscaptured two lines of trenches whichhad been assigned as their objective,
but the remainder of the brigade on
their right met with severe opposition
and was unable to get forwaru."At 11:30 o'clock the Royal Fusiliersled its brigade In the second phase ofthe attack to the west of the ravine.The brigade advanced through tnetrenches already captured and acrossthe open, taking two more lines oftrenches, and reached the objective al-lotted them; the Lancashire FusiliersInclining half to the right and forminga line to connect with our new posi-tions east of the ravine.

"The northernmost object now hadbeen obtained, but the Gurkhas, press-ing on under the cliffs, captured anImportant knoll still further forwardactually due west of Krithla. This theyfortified and held during the night,making our total gain on the left pre-cisely 1000 yards.
One Attempt Is Failure.

"During the afternoon the trenches,a small portion of which-remaine-

on the right, were attacked,but did not succeed."During the night the enemy made
counter-attack- s on the furthrresttrenches gained, but were repulsed withheavy loss. A party of Turks whopenetrated from the flank between thetwo lines of captured trenches was sub-jected to machine-gu- n fire at day-break, and suffered heavily, the sur-vivors surrendering.

bxcept for a small nortion of
trenches already mentioned, which stillIs held by the enemy, all and morethan was hoped for from the operationshas been gained. On the extremeleft the line haa been pushed forwardto a specially strong point well beyond
the limit of the. advance originallycontemplated."

OOO TlltKS DIE IV OXK KIGIIT

Arab Uprising in Tripoli Is Prom- -
' ifcetl. Says Dispatch.

PARIS, June SO. A Havas Aa-enc-

dispatch from Athens says the exhaus
tion or the Turks facing the Frenchforces on the Galllpoll Peninsula is evident, and leads to the belief that theTurkish position at Krithla will soonoe taken by assault. In a recent ad-
vance made by the French It la said
6000 Turks were found dead In thetrenchea on the front taken.

Recent fighting in the Dardanelleshas resulted In an appreciable advanceby the Allies, the dispatch declares, theFrench troops under the inspiring lead-ership of General Gouraud particularlydistinguishing themselves. Facing theFrench, the Athens correspondent con-
tinues, the Turkish front does not ex-
ceed three and one-quart- er miles, whichartillery sweeps continually. The Turksare meeting with growing difficultiesin bringing up reinforcements andsupplies, while the allies have every
facility for supplying their needs.It Is reported from a reliable source,
the correespondent adds, that Germanorncers nave left Jaffa in Palestine,
and an Important port In a neutralstate, for Tripoli, to lead the nativesthere against the Italians. The Turksare said to have gained to their causea Senusel chief, who promises a gen-
eral rising of the Arabs In Tripoli.

AMERICAN LOST ON SHIP
(Continued From first Tare.)

fact that the number of the submarine
i was given Indicated that she had come

to tne surface to make the attack.
Moire I'ndlaputed Contraband.

s are contraband of war, accord-In- g

to ill the lists of the belligerents,
so there cm be no doubt as to the
contraband character of the Armenian'scargo. Officials will make an effort
to learn, however, whether the vessel
was armed and if she van a part of
the Tritlsh naval forces before theopinion of the State Department on
the case will bo disclosed.

All the dispatches received were
promptly telegraphed to President
Wilson at Cornish, N. H.. and Secretary
Lansing at Amherst. Mass.. and it was
considered probable that they would
communicate with each other while in
New England.

The messages from Consul Armstrong
did not show clearly just how many
Americans were lost. In his list he
named 2') Americans missing, eight
whites and 15 negroes, who were un-
accounted for. but later telegrams

I spoke of Dr. J. S. Viso, a Porto

Rlcan. and three nog roes aa hav-
ing been picked up by a submarine, and
other survivors by a trawler
and transferred to two British destroy-
ers, which bruught them into Bristol.

oaH Neade 1. 1st ef Mlaalng.
The list of mtaalng as Anally made

up lontiiht from Consul Armstrong's
reports follows:

K. Williamson. St. Ixlis.J M. Monroe. New Orleans.
IS. M. Cranberry. Montgomery, Ala.
K. It Sutton. Cartersvllle. Va.Harry Stone. New York City.

Brown (cattle carpenter), liar- -
rishurg. Pa.

I'r. J. H. VIro. Porto Rico.It H. Brooks, or West, chief fore-
man of muleteers, Ixndon (natural,
ized Ameriran).

Henry Lrltoy, Jackson and o'peed.
Richmond. Va.: Wall. Foley and Little.Newport New. Va.: King. Smell.Kiokert and fakes. Norfolk. Va.; SmithPortsmouth. Va.. (all negro muleteera)
WIISOX JfKSKKVKS JflXiMKNT

Vacation Will Xot Bo C urtailed In.
Iom. laeta Warrant It.

CORNISH, N. H.. June SO. President
Wilson was Informed tonight of thesinking of the Dominion liner Ar.
menian by a German submarine and of
the fact that a number of Americans
were reported lost. It was said that
he would wait for full official Informa-
tion before deciding; what course topursue, but that thorough lnvestiga-tlo- n

would bo conducted.
The President displayed deep Interest,

but refused to make any official com.ment. He has been told that a favorablereply from Germany to the last Ainer.lean note protesting against the sub-mari-

warfare was probable, andtherefore, the word of the sinking of
the Armenian was received here withsurprise.

The President adopted the same atti-
tude he maintained after the sinking of
the Lusllanla and the Nchraskan and
the "attack on the Uulflight and otherships tarrying Americans that of re.serving judgment until all available In-
formation Is obtained.

It was said at hie residence that he
had not changed his plan of remaining
here over July 4 because of the news
about the Armenian, but that no pre-
diction could be made as to what he
would do after full official Information
had been received.

TIIHKK SUNK, CREWS RESCUED

Briton and Two Norwegians Addi-
tional Submarine Victims.

LONDON. June 30. The British
steamer Scottish Monarch, bound from
New York for Manchester with a carloof sugar, was torpedoed and sunk yes
terday by a German submarine. The
steamer's crew of 34 man took to the
lifeboats.

The captain and IS men were picked
up near the Hook Point light ship, not
far from Dunmore Harbor. Ireland, and
landed at Dunmore. Heavy seas were
running.

The Norwegian bark Kotka was sunk
today off Fastnet by the gunfire of a
German submarine. Twelve men of
the crew were landed at (Jueenstown.
after being six hours In lifeboats. The
Kotka aalled from Stockton, Me., May
6, for an English port

The Norwegian steamship Ujeeo. of
1094 tons gross, was sunk by a German
submarine today. The crew was landedat North Shields. The vessel was sent
to the bottom hy a torpedo.

ARMY LIFE DESCRIBED

J. T. KROMKR, Of" PORTLAND, EI.
PKCT TO GO TO ritONT BOO.

Dr. Marrellas Has Letter Telling ef
Trip la Welch Gcnaas Sasw --

marine Was Bvaded.

Incidents and scenes In L'ngland aa
a soldier In the British army are re
lated by J. T. Kromer. a former resi
dent of Portland. In a letter receivedyesterday by City Health Officer Mar-rellu- s.

Mr. Kromer will go to thefront with a regiment of Canadiantroops.
"We left Victoria. D. C. on Anrll it."says Mr. Kromer In his letter. VVe ar

rived at Haifax May 1 and left the nextmorning. Nothing of Importance hap-
pened until we arrived off the southIrish roast, when we were chased hy
two submarines, but. thanks to theship's raptaln and crew, we beat themto It-- We passed over the place wherethe Lusllanla went down just eight
hours before. There li not a sign of
the disaster then to be seen. On our
arrival at Liverpool we met and talked
with some of the survivors. Some ef
the escapes were remarkable. One per-
son I talked to was washed duwn a
funnel and the back rush of water
threw her out Into a lifeboat
' "We left soon for Shorncliffe andupon arrival were lined up on the de-
pot platform for Inspection by aorne
lord, and while standing there train-toa- d

after trainlo.id of men were pass-
ing .us going to France and the llnea.
Coming the other way were the white
hospital trains bearing the wounded
from France and the lines to hospitala

"There are only 13 of the 104 men
who came together left and we expect
to go any day or night, as 140 men
came today from Toronto to relieve the
men who are here now.

Gypsies Travel In Antos.
PIKitnF;. 8. I).. June 34 A gypsy

band which travels by auto Instead of
by dingy wagon train stoppet"! here a
few days on the way west Thero was
no horse trading, but the women were
busy with their fortune telllnc.

A gripping story of the
which William Farnum
fight in this picture is

10c 11 A. M.

A Murder Mystery in a Lumber Camp in the AlleghanJc
A Young Collegian Wrongfully Held Guilty
His Trial and Escape From the Gallows
Jlia Concealment by a Beautiful Mountain Heires
His Klipht to the Argentine
His Exile in Gay Buenos Ay res-Sc- enes

Along the Famous Docks
A Camera-Eye- d Detective on the Trail
The Exile's Ultimate Salvation and
The Sacrifice of the Wild Olive
Are Some of the Big" Moments in

--JUL 1 J yf

A Photo Adaptation of Basil King's Sensational Novel, Featuring

MYRTLE STEDMAN
Pathe News Completes the Programme at

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Mary Pickford in "Little Pal"
OPINION IS AWAITED

Attorney-Gener- al Asks Facts
of Officer Resignations.

NAVY IS AFFECTED ALSO

Two Constructors Seek to Leave
Service and Secretaries Garrison

and Daniels Hold Confer
ence Over Situation.

WASHINGTON". June JO. Attorney
Osnoral Gregory today asked Secretary
Garrison for a statement ef facts In
the case of Lleuesnant-Colon- el Od as

the Army ordnance officer,
commanding Plcatlnny Arsenal at Dov-
er. N. J., whose resignation to take a
position with the Dupont Powder Com-
pany prompted Mr. Garrison to ask
for an opinion as to an officer's right
to resign In time of peace.

Mr. Garrison will decide the feaslbil.
Ity of accepting reslrnatlons of ord-
nance officers after the Attorney-Gener- al

haa decided what the law la
Major William A. Phillips, the other

officer whose case la pending, tendered
his resignation after Attorney-Oener- el

Greaory'e opinion had been eouaht by
the Secretary of War. Major Phillips
Is on duty at Sandy Hook proving
grounds.

Two naval constructors also have
presented their resignations aa a result
of large salary offers made by ship-
building firms. Secretary Itentels said
today he would not act until Attorney-Ge- n

era I Gregory's opinion has been
delivered.

Secretary Daniels hitherto haa taken
the vtew that the Government which
educates Its naval officers la entitled
to their services for Ufa, except In un-
usual circumstances, and has almost
uniformly declined to accept resigna-
tions. On the other hand, be is not
tiling to the fact that naval construc-
tors In commercial lite may still be
a national asset Inasmuch as their ser-
vices In civil establishments are In
directly at the disposal of the Govern-
ment

Late today Secretary Daniels let It
he known that W. B. Ferguson and
J. K. (Hterson. naval constructors, are
the officers whose resignations are be-
fore him. Constructor Fersmson. who
waa graduated from the Naval Academy
In 100. is on duty at the Navy Depart-
ment and Constructor Otterson, who
graduated In 105. la at the New York
Navy Yard.
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melodramatic order, in
irat his best The biff
the best ever screened.

to 11 P. M. 10c

Ml " ' .JUtBsaMi

Today, Friday and Saturday

Win.
PSaiidlerer

WELD

SZamaCa

OLIVE"
Peoples Theater

Farnum
The

COMING SUNDAY

PARK, WEST PARK. NEAR WASHINGTON V W 4

Coolest Theater in Town. Perfect Ventilation.
A Dollar Show for a Dime.

TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
Extra

LOMBARDI
GRAND OPERA FOUR

in
Selections from

-- El Puritan" Carmen
Including1

--Sextet From Lucia."

Crowds Flock to Hear
Grand Opera Treat

for 10c

COMING
Still Greater Operatic

Gems.

FRIDAY

fVaa-

Assort ef sW WwW CJ
tmd Lcrp Opmrmm ow Ben

I I i

Regular

"WHEN JUSTICE
. SLEEPS"

Showing: how the
lure of woman
spurs a man to
the real work of

his life.

"PATHE WEEKLY
Latest Fashions

and two other Keel Gems.

I Howard Esterbrook in
I "Four Feathers."

j ANY SEAT f

lOc

You
For Your Trip? Take

Malted Cliltc
wf.L you when Yachting, Camping,
Motoring, Fishing, or Golfing.

A nutritions, eatisfTine; Focd-Xric- ready
In a moment. A Rood light lunch wheu
tired or ran down. Simply dissolve in water,
hot or cold. A fine night's rest is aaeureJ
If you take a cupful hot before retiring.

Our Lunch Tablets are the acme of con-
venient nourishment. Dissolve a few
ta the mouth when fatigued or hungry.

Sample free, HORUC1CS. Racine, W.s.
fTT'Ne Substitute la ''Justaa Good"

HORUCK'S, the Original

Veause sm In1a slrta s . nar-
row fur injltir I.. um,.i arvu' t
t.htrl.a are hrtne tri4 alt celf wl4islariua at .

Clara Kimball Young
Most Popular of All Fhotoplay Stars in a Return

Engagement of

HEARTS IN EXILE
Greatest of All Shubert Photo-Drama- s.

As Hope Ivanovna, Miss Young is a veritable tra-
gedy queen. She finds herself the wife of

two husbands, both of whom she loves.
Around this situation is built

this drama.
ALSO

UNIVERSAL ANI-
MATED WEEKLY

TrDAY

SATURDAY

America's
GreatestCigarette

MsA

SUNDAY

Are Ready

stirring


